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ABSTRACT
Solar Dynamic Space Power Systems are candidate
electrical power generating systems for future NASA
missions. One of the key components in a solar dynamic
power system Is the concentrator which collects the
Sun's energy and focuses it into a receiver. In 1985,
the NASA Lewis Research Center Inltlated the Advanced
Solar Dynamic Concentrator Program wlth funding from
NASA's Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology
(OAST). The objectives of the Advanced Concentrator
Program Is to develop the technology that will lead to
lightweight, highly reflective, accurate, scalable and
long lived (? to lO years) space solar dynamic concen-
trators. The Advanced Concentrator program encompasses
new and innovative concepts, fabricatlon techniques,
materials selection, and simulated space environmental
testing. Thls paper will dlscuss the Advanced Micro-
sheet Glass Concentrator Program, a reflector concept,
that Is currently being Investlgated both in-house and
under contract by the Perkln-Elmer Corporation of
Danbury, CT.
INTRODUCTION
One of the key components In a solar dynamic power
system Is the concentrator. The concentrator is a par-
abolic mirror which collects the Sun's energy and
focuses It into a receiver which heats the working
fIuld of a power conversion systems, i.e., a Brayton or
Stirling engine. Concentrator development for space
solar dynamic power was conducted by NASA in the late
1960's but was discontinued for lack of funding and a
mlsslon. Prior to 1984, when the Space Statlon began
designing a solar dynamic power system, most of the
solar dynamic concentrator work focused on terrestrlal
solar power. In 1985 the NASA Lewis Research Center
Inltlated the Advanced Solar Dynamic Concentrator Pro-
gram. The objectives of the Advanced Concentrator pro-
gram are to develop the technology that will lead to
lightweight, highly reflectlve, accurate, scalable and
long lived (7 to lO years) space solar dynamic concen-
trators. The long term goals of the program are to
achleve a concentration ratio greater than 5000, a
reflectance greater than 90 percent, surface accura-
cies of 0.5 to ].5 mrad and a specific weight of I to
2 kg/m2 .
The Advanced Concentrator Program is divided into
two parts. The f_rst Is Concentrator Concept Identlfl-
catlon and Selection and the second is Supportlng
Research and Technology. The thrust of the Concept
Identlflcation Program is to develop Innovatlve concen-
trator concepts and Identify the crltlcal technology
issues assoclated with each. Whereas the Research and
Technology Program directly addresses the crltIcal tech-
nology issues. The foremost Issues are concerned with
the development of reflectors that meet or exceed the
stated goals of the Advanced Concentrator Program (1).
Wlthin the Research and Technology Program there
are several in-house and contractor supported efforts
which address the lightweight, highly specular and very
smooth reflector Issues. This paper will discuss the
Advanced Microsheet Glass Program, a reflector concept,
that Is currently being investigated both under con-
tract by the Perkin-Elmer Corporation of Danbury, CT
and in-house at NASA Lewis. Microsheet glass Is the
name given to a family of soda llme glasses ranging in
thickness from ] to 20 mll; it has a definite wldth of
14 In., by virtue of Its forming process, and an Indef-
Inlte length. Microsheet glass is an excellent can-
dldate for space solar concentrators because of Its
outstandlng optical properties and it is impervious to
atomic oxygen. It is also postulated the glass could
mlnlm_ze micrometeoroid damage. The objective of the
MIcrosheet Glass Program Is to determine the feaslbll-
ity of bonding mlcrosheet glass to a substrate material
via adheslves without bubble entrapment and with minl-
mum surface wavlness. The major emphasis of the in-
house program Is placed on the substrate selection,
cleaning and testing; adhesive screening, characterlza-
tion and testing; and microsheet glass preparation. As
part of the In-house program a cleaning procedure has
been developed for the substrate and the mlcrosheet
glass, as well as a method for cutting and slumping the
mlcrosheet glass. Several adhesives that are being
consldered as bondlng agents have been tested In the "
atomic oxygen asher and the results are quite encourag-
ing. Preliminary thermal cycling tests have been per-
formed, and the results tend to indicate that the rate
and temperature at which the samples are cured has a
significant Impacton thebehavioro? the Inducedther-
malstresses. Therefore,a significantportionof the
in-house ffort Is devotedto determiningcuresche-
dulesandproceduresfor thevarlousadhesives.The
AdvancedMicrosheetGlassProgramIs approximately
2 yearsold andto datemostof the effort hasfocused
onthe Perkln-Elmerconceptandonestabllshlnga lab
to performtheIn-housework. In the nearfuture the
programemphasiswlll beplacedonanalyzlngthe results
of theatomicoxygenandthermalcyclingtestsperformed
onthe Perkln-Elmersamples;andfor the In-housepro-
gram,deveIoplnga method?orapplyingtheadhesiveto
the substrate,applyingtheglass,andestablishinga
cureschedule.
MICROSHEETGLASSCONCENTRATORPROGRAM
Perkln-E1mer
In 1986 the Perkln-Elmer Corporation began a study
for NASA Lewis to Investlgate the manufacturabillty of
an extremely lightweight, self-supportlng and hlghly
reflective subscale concentrating panel suitable for
use In space (2). Thls panel design, shown In Flg. I,
used microsheet glass to protect the panel from atomic
oxygen and micrometeoroid damage while providing a
smooth (specular) reflective surface.
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Figure 1. - Olass/Kevlar reflectorpanelconfiguration.
Perkln-Elmer and their subcontractor Composite
Opt}cs Inc., found that handllng of the mIcrosheet
glass (9 mil) was the most difflcult aspect of the
fabrication process. Prior to lamination to the face-
sheet, the glass Is prone to severe cracking, thus spe-
cial handling technlques were developed (2). Producing
an accurate surface was the most challenglng design
issue. Dimpling, which results primarily from shrink-
age in the honeycomb to facesheet fillet adhesive, due
to a combination of cure shrinkage and post cure tem-
perature changes, must be mlnimlzed to produce an accu-
rate surface. It was therefore necessary to identify
adhesives with curing temperatures close to the panel
operating temperature. American Cyanamid's FM73 was
selected as the adhesive for bonding the microsheet
glass to the Kevlar facesheet, and Hysol 956 was the
adhesive selected to bond the facesheets to the honey-
comb Core. After several iteratlons in the processes
for coating, cleanlng and bonding of the mlcrosheet
glass, Perkin-Elmer was able to produce both flat
and curved panels which exhlblted acceptable surface
qualities.
The more significant design consIderatlons for
the panel included surface accuracy, reflectlvity,
specularity, envlronmental durab111ty, welght and manu-
facturabiIIty. The small scale manufacturab11_ty was
demonstrated on several 0.13 m2 coupons (2 in.L), and
spherical samples ranging from 0.15 to 0.35 m with a
radlus of curvature of 10 m. Thls concept also
achieved the mass goal of the Advanced Concentrator
Program, it had a specific mass of 1.65 kg/m2. With
the exception of environmental factors, described
below, the results of the rema!nlng design consldera-
tlons are discussed In detail In Ref. 2.
To determine the extent to which mIcrosheet glass
could protect Kevlar from atomic oxygen eroslon and to
what degree the adhesives were susceptible to atomic
oxygen attack, a series of atomic oxygen asher tests
were performed in-house on a 2-1n. z mIcrosheet glass/
Kevlar composite coupon. The coupon was cut into four
sections; three sections were ashed for 432.5 hr
(equlvalent to 8.4 years In space) and the other was
kept as a control (Fig. 2). The samples to be ashed
were numbered ], 2, and 4 they dl?fered only in that
sample l had all surfaces not covered by microsheet
glass that were protected wlth aluminum loll tape; sam-
ples 2 and 4 had no protection and they differed in
that sample 4 had a crack In the mIcrosheet glass which
ran Its entire length. The crlterla used to determine
AO attack is mass loss, and the results of the asher
tests Indicated that sample I had a total mass loss of
4.92 percent, sample 2 had a mass loss of 14.23 percent
and sample 4 had a mass loss of 15.72 percent (Flg. 3).
The mechanlsm which led to mass loss In samples 2 and 4
can be directly attributed to the fact that the exposed
Kevlar was not protected. The mass loss for sample 4
was slightly hlgher than that of sample 2, whether this
is directly related to the crack In sample 4 remains to
be determined. The area Just below the crack on sam-
ple 4 was examined with an electron microscope to deter-
mine the effects of undercutting by the atomic oxygen.
However, the results were inconclusive. Although all
of the exposed Kevlar on sample l was protected, It
still experienced a slight mass loss. At this t_me
the mechanlsm(s) which led to this small, though not
significant, mass loss has not been deflned. It Is
believed that it could possibly be the result of a nat-
ural cleaning process where the AO actually cleans the
surfaces or it could be the result of moisture evapo-
rating from the sample. In all cases, the adhesive
showed no apparent signs of attack. However, further
AO tests were performed on the adheslves alone to
determine whether they are Indeed stable in an AO envi-
ronment. The. results of these tests are discussed In
de_l under the adhesives section of this paper.
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Figure '_. - Perkin-Elmer Kevlar/microsheet glass COUpons
after AO exposure.
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Figure 3. - Perkin-Elmer honeycomb samples.
The program described above served as the basis
for a new Perkin-Elmer mlcrosheet glass program which
began In March 1988. Having Investlgated the manufac-
turability of the mIcrosheet glass concept In the Ini-
tial program, the major thrust of the follow-on program
was to determlne the panels resistance to degradatlon
in low Earth orbit. The early stages of the follow-on
program focused on thermal, structural and performance
analysis. As a result of these analyses, the Kevlar/
microsheet glass concept was replaced with a poten-
tlally more durable concept. The major differences in
two concepts is that the Kevlar honeycomb core Is re-
placed by an aluminum honeycomb core and the mlcrosheet
glass Is aluminized on its front surface as opposed to
its second/back surface (Flg. 4). The major advantages
of thls concept Is that the alumlnum Is Impervlous to
the atomic oxygen, and the panel operates at approxi-
mately 195 °C, thus reduclng the occurrence o[ condens-
Ing contaminants.
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Figure 4. - Solar reflector coupon general specification -
first surface reflector.
In addition to the thermal, structural and per-
formance analysis performed early on for the aluminum/
mlcrosheet glass reflector panel (2), other consider-
atlons were coating and lamlnate designs, thermal
cycling and AO testlng. At thls time all but the AO
test results are pendlng or Inconcluslve. Just as the
Kevlar/mlcrosheet glass panel was tested in the AO
asher at NASA Lewis so was the alumlnum/mlcrosheet
glass sample. However, unlike the Kevlar sample the
aluminum sample was not tested In sectlons. The entlre
2-1n. (2) sample was ashed for 372 hr (equivalent to
7.2 years In space). The total mass loss experlenced by
thls sample was an acceptable 3.209 percent (Table I).
TABLE ]. - AIlw-GLASS
[Inltlally exposed
Tlme ashed, Mass,
hr mo ,
g
0 8.34503
24.0 8.29922
48.0 8.26682
72.0 8.23528
147.0 8.17024
222.0 8.11801
297.0 8.09045
372.0 8.07723
SAMPLE, ACCUMULATED DATA
to vacuum For 25.5 hr.]
Mass loss, Percent
mo - mI, mass loss,
g ml - milmo
0.04581 0.549
.07821 .937
.10975 1.315
.17479 2.095
.22702 2.720
.25458 3.051
.26780 3.209
NASA LENIS IN-HOUSE PROGRAM
The Advanced Microsheet Glass Program at NASA
Lewis began in June 1988. The objective of thls pro-
gram is to develop a technique For bonding microsheet
glass to a metallic substrate via an epoxy resln. In-
Itially a literature survey was performed In the areas
of substrates, adheslves, and mlcrosheet glass, e.g.,
glass forming, cuttlng, and cleaning. Aluminum was
selected as the substrate material because of its ex-
tensive database, and It is a space quallfled material.
Throughout this program several adhesives have been
identified and evaluated as candldates For bonding
mlcrosheet glass to a substrate. The following Is a
detalled discussion regarding the various technology
issues associated with the substrate, the adhesive and
the m|crosheet glass.
SUBSTRATE
A critical factor of advanced solar dynamic con-
centrators Is the identification of candidate substrate
materials. The material selected must be llghtwelght,
space survivable and have structural Integrity, Form-
Ing the substrate into a parabollc contour Is an issue
that must be addressed along wlth the ability to scale
the substrate from a small test specimen to a full slze
concentrator. The materials that have been Identifled
as candidates are; aluminum sheet, alumlnum foam, alu-
mlnum honeycomb, beryllium, boron carbide foam, layered
epoxy and Kevlar honeycomb.
Reslstance to the environmental effects of space
are critical in the selectlon of a substrate. As prev-
1ously mentloned, the unprotectedKevlar reflector cou-
pon experienced a 15.72 percent mass loss when tested
for 432.5 hr In an AO asher. Protective coatlngs such
as SlOx can be used to block out AO, or protect the
substrate From the effects of undercuttlng. Another
influence the environment has In the selection of a
substrate Is the effect of thermal cycling. The sun/
shade cycles In space Induce stresses that cause delam-
Ination and surface errors at interfaces where the
CTE's are mismatched. The locatlon of these stresses
are at the substrate/adheslve, and at the adhesive/
levellzlng layer interfaces. The CTE of the substrate
ideally should match that of the adhesive and coating
(mlcrosheet glass).
One potentlal concentrator petal conflguratlon
will consist of a 0.003 to 0.016 In. thick sheet of
aluminum wlth l to 2 mll of epoxy bonded to a 3 mll
glass facesheet. A typical element lay-up Is confi-
gured in Fig. 5. The petal will float freely within a
concentrator frame, and will rely upon the frame for
structural rigidity. In this design the bulk of the
.005 in. MICROSHEETGLASS
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Figure 5. - Advancedmicrosheetconcentratorlay-up.
overall weight will be the structure of the concentra-
tor. This initial concentrator concept will reduce the
effects of CTE mlsmatchlng, and the effects of thermal
cycling because the petal Is unrestricted. Another
possible configuration Is to bond the glass to an alu-
mlnum Foam or aluminum honeycomb substrate. The sub-
strafe will provide the structural strength, and the
overall weight will be domlnated by the individual pan-
els. The CTE o£ aluminum Is approximately three times
higher than that of mlcrosheet glass, although it
Is close to that of several candidate adheslves. Thls
differential in CTE's combined wlth the shrlnkage of
adhesives causes prlnt-through on the front surface of
the concentrator. Prlnt-through refers to the pattern
of the substrate being transposed to the surface of the
]evellzing layer (glass), causing surface errors that
reduce the total specularity of the panel. The alumi-
num honeycomb and foam substrates, as compared to an
aluminum sheet, have distinct patterns which can cause
prlnt-through and surface dlstortlons to develop when
bonded directly to the mIcrosheet glass.
Parabolic contours can be formed uslng aluminum
sheets vla stretch forming, spln formlng, or hydro-
forming. The aluminum honeycomb wlll take on the para-
bolic contour when It Is bonded to the formed aluminum
sheet in a vacuum bag. A milling machine will be used
to contour the alumlnum Foam. The aluminum plates and
honeycomb do not show any potential problems In scallng
the test samples to a full slze concentrator. Aluminum
Foam technology Is In the early stages of development
and Its slze Is limited to the manufacturing process.
Other potential lightweight substrates will be consid-
ered in the future after a database has been estab-
lished using aluminum as a baseline material.
MICROSHEET GLASS
Microsheet glass Is a very thin (I to 20 mil)
sodalime glass that wlll provide a leveling layer for
solar concentrators. Glass Is by far one of the most
optical materials avallable for concentrators, and has
been used on many terrestrial concentrators where weight
is less significant. Glass Is Impervious to the effects
of AO, and ultravlolet radiation. Glass has a high mo-
dulus to weight ratio under conrpression, this will add
to the structural rigidity of the total concentrator.
Due to the high density of glass, an all glass panel
will be too massive for space application compared to a
3 mll mlcrosheet glass panel bonded to a metallic sub-
strate. In-house evaluation indlcated that Microsheet
glass coated with aluminum Is over 90 percent reflec-
tive wlth less than a I mrad slope error. The width
of the mlcrosheet glass _s limited to 15.5 in. due to
manufacturing restrictions and has an indefinite length
thus limiting the slze of the concentrator.
ADHESIVES
A critical part of the Advanced Microsheet Glass
Concentrator program has been the identification of
candidate adhesives. Similar to the substrate, the
adhesive must be survlvable in the space envlronment,
l.e., Impervlous to AO and UV radiatlon, and malntain
vacuum stabllity (minimal outgaslng). It is desirable
for the shrinkage of the adhesive, upon curing, to be
less than one percent, and have a minimal affinity for
water absorption. The CTE of the adhesive should be a
close to that of aluminum and microsheet glass as pos-
sible (5 to 13xlO-6 in./in./°F). It is important for
the viscosity of the adhesive to be low enough for flo,
and levellzlng during appIicatlon. Emmerson and Cum-
mings EP-3, and Dow Cornings DC-93-500 are two leading
candldate adheslves being Investigated. Emmerson and
Cummlng has not quallfied EP-3 For space applicatlon,
although It has been proven to be an excellent leveliz-
Ing material. Both wlll be researched in parallel
along with other potentlal adheslves.
EP-3 is a two part epoxy that was designed to be
an Industrlal coatlng with a low viscosity. The EP-3
epoxy will be applled with a spray gun to the aluminum
substrate mounted In the vertical position. The spray-
Ing will take place In a mlnl c1eanroom which was
deslgned and Fabricated at NASA Lewis. The minl
cleanroom Is a 2.5 by 2.5 by 5.0 ft glove box that is
designed to filter partlcles 0.3 pm In dlameter which
Is 300 times smaller than the diameter of a human hair
(Flg. 6). The coating thickness can be controlled to
within 1 mil. Methyl Ethyl Ketone, Toluene, and Methyl
Isobutyl Ketone can be used as thinners to control the
levelizlng and flow characterlstlcs of the EP-3 epoxy.
After the epoxy has been applied it is crltical to allow
the panel to outgas for 30 mln, or the trapped gases
will create a void between the glass and the aluminum.
After allowing the epoxy to outgas, the glass is ap-
plied to the substrate and placed In a vacuum bag and
cured for 6 hr at lO0 °C. The EP-3 has a lower viscos-
ity than that of DC-93-500 therefore it is easler to
control the coatlng thickness. Upon curing, the EP-3
epoxy hardens and will not allow the aluminum sub-
strafe and the mlcrosheet glass to move relative to one
another, due to a CTE mismatch, when thermally cycled.
Whereas, Dr-g3-500 has the consistency of rubber, and
will a11ow the glass and alumlnum to act as separate
plates.
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Figure 6. - Dry box/clean chamber for advanced concentrator development.
DC-93-500 Is the adhesive used to bond mlcrosheet
glass to Space Station Freedom's (SSF) photovoltaIc
solar cells. NASA Lewis has thermally cycled the micro-
sheet glass bonded to a Silicone ce]l with DC-93-500
60 000 tlmes over a temperature range from -I00 to
100 °C without any cracks. The DC-93-500 Is applled
with a spatula onto a grid template which Is placed on
the backslde of the mlcrosheet glass with the Face of
the glass on a mandrel. The template Is then removed
leaving small rectangles of DC-93-500 on the backside
of the glass. The distance between the rectangles are
precalculated so that when the alumlnum substrate is
applled, the adhesive fills all voids without flowing
out of the edges. The panel is then vacuum bagged and
uniformly pressurized with approximately 1 Ibllnl 2.
The adhesives used by Perkin-Elmer were applied to
separate stalnless steel plates and tested In an atomic
oxygen environment (asher). Perkln-Elmer supplied two
low temperature adheslves {Hysol EA956 and American
Cyanamid FM73) used in the initial/Kevlar panel design,
and two hlgh temperature adhesives (Hysol EA9394 and
American Cyanamid FH300) used in the fo]low-on/alumlnum
panel design. The American Cyanamid adhesives are used
for bondlng the mIcrosheet glass to the facesheet, and
the Hysol adheslves were used to bond the facesheets to
the honeycomb core. The results of the asher tests,
shown graphically In Fig. 7, indicated that the Hysol
EAg394 (number 5) was the most durable adhesive exper-
lenclng a mass loss of only 5.39 percent after 143.5 hr
of exposure. The second most durab]e adhesive was the
American Cyanamid FM300 (number 7), it experienced a
total mass loss of B percent after I14.5 hr. These re-
sults are In line with Perkln-Elmer's expectations.
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Figure 7. - Perkin-Elmer adhesive samples percent mass loss
versus ashing time.
The ]ow temperature adhesives proved to be less
durable. The Hysol EA956 (number l) experienced a
I0.9 percent mass loss after only I18.5 hr of AO expo-
sure. The asher tests were stopped at thls point
because the effects of the AO exposure had become
establlshed. The EA956 exhibits a steady, essentially
llnear loss In mass. The American Cyanamld FM73
(number 3) experienced the greatest mass loss of
11.74 percent after If2 hr of exposure. As prevlous]y
mentioned, during the Kevlar panel AO tests these adhe-
sives showed no visible slgns of attack; however, It
can be deduced that the undetectable mass loss of the
adhesives was at least one of the mechanisms leading
to the slgnlficant mass loss of the samples with unpro-
tected surfaces.
PREPARATION
As part of the In-house program a cleaning pro-
cedure has been proposed for the substrate and the
mlcrosheet glass, as well as a method For cutting and
slumplng the microsheet glass. The procedures 11sted
below are intended to be used as an ald in concentrator
development.
Cleanlnq Procedure
Substrate. - In-house tests have indlcated that
the cleaning procedure used on the substrate has a
direct effect on the quality of the levelizlng layer.
Improper cleaning reduces the bond strength causing the
mIcrosheet glass to delaminate From the aluminum sub-
strate. The cleaning procedure adapted for the aluml-
num foil Is described below (3).
(l) Remove grease, oil, etc. by vapor degreasing
or solvent cleanlnq.
(2) Immerse 8 to 12 mln In an Alkaline solution of
Oakite 61B cleaner.
(3) Rinse thoroughly wlth deionlzed water.
(4) Immerse lO to 12 mln at 150 to 160 °F in the
following solution
Oemlnera]Ized water ...... 30 parts
Sulfuric acld ......... I0 parts
Sodium dichromate ....... I part
(5) Rinse thoroughly In delonlzed water so the
final pH will be between B.5 and 5.0.
(6) Alr or oven-dry sample at temperatures up to
150 OF.
(7) Perform a water break test. If the water
breaks, repeat steps I to 5. Store In clean environ-
ment up to 4 to 6 hr.
Microsheet Glass. - The proposed cleanlng Droce-
dure for mlcrosheet glass was developed at NASA Lewis
as part of the Microsheet Glass In-House Program.
(I) Remove grease, oii, etc. by vapor degreaslng
or solvent cleaning.
(2) Immerse B to 12 min In an ultrasonic cleaner
wlth a solution of Micro lab cleaner.
(3) Rinse thoroughly In deionlzed water so the
final pH will be between 8.5 and 5.0.
(4) Air or oven-dry sample at temperatures up to
150 °F.
(5) Perform a water break test. If the water
breaks, repeat steps I to 5. If the glass is deter-
mined to be clean, store It In a clean environment for
4 to 6 hr.
(6) Apply a thln coat of Chemlock AP 134 to prep
the glass for bondlng wlth a nonshedding swab. Bond
the glass to the substrate wlthln l hr after appllca-
tlon of the AP 134.
Step 6 Is to be administered after heat forming
the mIcrosheet glass to the parabolic contour.
Cuttln 9 Procedure for Hicrosheet Glass
NASA Lewis has defined a procedure for cutting the
glass. A diamond tlpped scribe dipped into a SAE 30
oii Is used to score the glass. A template, suspended
about l to 3 mll above the glass, Is used to achieve
the deslred shape and to steady the glass. After a
clean score Is generated on the glass, even pressure is
applied on either side of score line to make the flnal
cut. After the glass has been cut it is necessary to
polish the edges to reduce the effects of mlcrocracks.
Thls Is achieved by stacklng the glass sheets together
and applying a water slurry with a brush wheel to the
edges. The residue From the SAE 30 o11 and water slur-
ry must be removed from the glass prlor to the forming
process.
Formlnq Procedure for Mlcrosheet Glass
NASA Lewis has proposed a procedure for slumplng
mlcrosheet glass Into a parabollc contour. A graphite
moldis machinedto the contourof a parabolaof oneof
theconcentratorsegments.Asheetof 0.25 in. Pyrexglassis thenplacedon topof thegraphitemoldand
slumpedto theparaboIlccontour, ThePyrexsheetwill
thenbeusedasa glassmasterto slumpthemlcrosheetglass. It shouldbenotedthat the topsurfaceof the
Pyrexglasswlll be thefinal contourof theparabola
andthat thegraphitemoldwill bemachinedto compen-
satefor the0.25 in. thicknessof thePyrex(Fig. 8).
Thisapproachedvolvedfromaninitia] approachwhere
themlcrosheetglasswasformedirectly onthe graph-
Ite mold. It wasfoundthat thesurfaceimperfections
whichexistedin thegraphitesurfaceweretransferred
to themlcrosheetglass.
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Figure 8. - Glass forming mold.
The crltical temperatures for forming mlcrosheet
glass are listed In Table I!. Initially, the micro-
sheet glass Is heated to a temperature just below that
of the softening point, and held for 30 mln. The glass
is cooled to a point just above the annealing point and
held for I hr. The glass Is then cooled slowly (3 to
5°/mln) to a temperature just below the strain point.
TABLE 2. - CRITICAL TEMPERATURES FOR MICRO-SHEET GLASS
Viscosity, Temperature, Temperature,
P 'C °F
Working poi'nt t04 "i008 1847
Softeningpoint 106 720 1328
Annealingpoint 1013 550 1022
Strainpoint lOIs SOB 941
The power Is turned off and the glass Is cooled to room
temperature. A vacuum furnace wlth an Argon backfill
Is used for this procedure. After the glass has
cooled, the cleaning procedure previously discussed is
used. After cleaning, the glass prep agent Chem]ock
AP 134 is applied to prepare the glass for bonding.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Advanced Microsheet Glass Program holds much
promise for achieving the objectives of the Advanced
Solar Dynamic Concentrator Program, I.e., technology
development for space concentrators that are light-
weight, highly reflectlve, highly accurate, scaleabie
and long lived (7 to lO years).
The current Perkln-Elmer effort Is scheduled to be
completed by the end of IgB9 and at this time only the
results of the thermal cycling tests are incomplete.
The in-house program has identified procedures for
bonding microsheet glass to a substrate with minima]
surface error, and cleaning both the microsheet glass
and the aluminum substrate. Emmerson and Cummings EP-3
and Dow Cornlngs DC 93-500 have been selected as bond-
Ing agents to secure the microsheet glass to the alumi-
num plate, The procedures identified thus far in the
In-house program are for bonding mlcrosheet glass to a
flat aluminum substrate, Upon successfully demonstrat-
Ing the feasibility of this technlque, the NASA Lewis
Advanced Concentrator personnel will apply the technol-
ogy to parabolic contoured elements and address the
Issue of scaling to larger power levels.
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